
30 Kelvin St, Woodridge

RENOVATED FAMILY HOME
An excellent property for Investment or to live-in. Upstairs
and downstairs have both been well renovated along with
covered car accommodation for five cars.
There are three spacious bedrooms upstairs with two other
built-in rooms downstairs. Both upstairs and downstairs
have good size kitchens. The upstairs kitchen has a ceramic
induction cooktop; a dishwasher; a rangehood and
overhead cupboards.

Power points/television points are abundant throughout
the house and there is a large split system air-conditioner
in the upstairs lounge.
The large gas hot water system is on mains gas pipeline
and the electricity has a split system between upstairs and
downstairs including safety switches.
The downstairs ceiling is insulated and fire resistant. This
family home has security screens and doors with key locks
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Price
SOLD for
$380,000

Property
Type

Residential

Property ID 2139
Land Area 610 m2

Agent Details

Stephen Davidson J.P - 0414
730 355

Office Details

Slacks Creek
12/390 Kingston Road Slacks
Creek QLD 4127 Australia 
0412 737 808

Sold



on windows. There are fan/lights throughout.

This Property has plenty of side access and there is a good
size garden shed in the back yard. The property is enclosed
with colourbond fencing. Public transport, schools and
shops abound in the area.

The Vendors have priced this property well and it must be
sold. Inspections by “Open House” or by private inspection.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not
verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way
or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon
their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


